
  

  

  

  

  

  

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

LAY UP & RE-COMMISSION 2018-19 

  
Customer Name: _______________________________  Boat Name :  ___________  
  

Launch Date:   ______ / _____ / ______                            Stage Number :  ________                        
  
Please indicate your requirements by ticking the appropriate items & returning the form by the 

second week in October  
  

Tow craft & Lift craft & chock off      

*Same prices apply for launch and return to berth.    £150.00□  

Hot wash bottom of craft (additional cost if outdrive needs extra cleaning)    per ft.     £2.60□  

Inboard engines, water systems and batteries.  
  
 Ensure your boat is protected from damage over the winter 
                          Lay-up      Commission  

Engine                              per engine per hour + materials                                  £45.00□      £45.00□   

Fresh water system                         £22.50□    £22.50□  

Hot water system                         £22.50□    £22.50□  

Sea toilet                         £15.00□    £15.00□  

Remove battery and store.                                                           Per battery      £16.50□       £16.50□  
  

Superstructure and Hull  

Fit winter cover                        (Cover to be provided by customer)                           £45.00 □  

Wash outside of craft above water line  per ft. plus materials              £4.00 □  

Cut back & polish hull per ft plus materials              £8.00  □ 

Cut back & polish superstructure,   per ft. plus materials            £10.00 □  

Two coats of polish and UV wax protection  
(Additional charge applies to cut back and polish Radar Arch).  
 

Antifoul bottom   - one coat                                                            per ft. + materials       £5.00 □  

Antifoul bottom   - two coats      per ft. + materials  £8.00 □  
Antifouling includes descaling and cleaning waterline & ensuring the hull is in sound condition to apply a stable coat of 
antifoul. If additional work is required this will be reported.  

Priming bottom if necessary  per ft. + materials  £4.00 □  

Paint in existing boot top line  per ft. + materials  £2.50 □  

Antifoul chocked area before launching      Minimum charge + materials if not provided         £8.50 □  



  
  

    

Engine Service Petrol/Diesel       

 (Price subject to engine type)  
4 cylinder + parts   from:     £140.00□  

  

  
  

Outdrives and Propellers  
  

6 cylinder + parts   from:     £160.00□  

Outdrive: Change oil.  
+ Materials         £45.00 □  

Outdrive Service: change seals, bellows and anodes as required                                                 P.O.A □  

Refurbish propeller     plus carriage          from:      £39.00 □  

  

Outboard Motors  

Remove outboard motor          (Price dependent on type & size)                               from:     £45.00 □  

Lay-up outboard                        + materials, depending on make and model             from:        £40.00□  

Service Outboard                       (Depends on make and model)                                                  P.O.A □  

Refit outboard motor              (Price dependent on type & size)                                 from:     £45.00 □  
  

      
Estimates are available upon request for all other additional requirements, including wood 

work, refits, electrics, work to windows, gel-coat repairs, rubbing strakes, antifoul 

removal and many other repairs and maintenance.  
  

Please list any requirements and works for which you would like us to provide you with 

an estimate.  

……………………………………………………………………………………………… 

……………………………………………………………………………………………… 

……………………………………………………………………………………………… 

……………………………………………………………………………………………… 

……………………………………………………………………………………………… 

……………………………………………………………………………………………… 

……………………………………………………………………………………………… 

……………………………………………………………………………………………… 

……………………………………………………………………………………………… 
 
PLEASE ENSURE YOU FILL IN THE LAUNCH DATE. This ensures you will not be blocking any 

other craft. If your craft is not ready on time and we have to move the vessel you will incur a charge 

for moving. All costs are subject to VAT at the current rate.  
  
Please leave your outdrive in the up position and ensure we have a set of keys available. Thank you  
  
  

Thank you    

 

Julie  


